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The President's Pen
According to the best information
I have, the
$100,000 gift being given jointly
by Mr. and Mrs.
George Neal and
Mr. and Mrs.
William Klinger,
is the largest
and in many respects the most
significant gift
ever received by
Morningside College.

In the campaign for $1,250,000 for
the three-unit Fine Arts Building,
this gift puts us over the top. It
makes it possible for us to qualify
for four other large gifts which were
contingent upon the successful completion of the total goal. the "contingent" gifts amount to $350,000.
For many years, Mr. Neal and Mr.
Klinger have been making gifts to
the college. Their enthusiastic be lief in and support of the college
have been a source of inspiration to
those who love Morningside.
In giving his gift, Mr. Klinger
said, in part, "In planning to make
some significant gift of lasting worth
to Sioux City, the best idea I could
come up with was to do something
to help strengthen Morningside College".
Mr. Neal's statement to me was
similar. He has said to me so often,
as he has helped to lift the load here,
"The hope of this world is our educational institutions. Certainly this
one motivated by Christian purpose
and program, richly deserves the
best help we can give".
In uniting .the names of these two
prominent Sioux City families on our
Little Theatre, students
and friends
of this college, through yea.r s to
come, will s·e nse the dedication of
these good people who are now helping to make Morningside College one
of the very best institutions of h igher education in our land.
I am sure you join with me in expressing sincere gratitude to these
generous ,a nd thoughtful people.
Sincerely,
J . Richard Palmer
President
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The President's Annual Report wil l
be the Morningsider for December.
The next regular issue will be the
March Edition.
NO DIRECTORY is included in this
issue of the Morningsider, because a
full Directory, listing graduates and
ex-students alphabetically, geographically and by years, as one publication,
is being considered.
CLUB ACTIVITIES:
The San Diego Club met on August
26, at the home of Harvey Durfey in
Escondido for a swimming party and
pot luck dinner.
The Des Moines Club had an open
house on the afternoon of August 26,
at the home of Merle and Cecily
Sherk Wood .

Correction
The name of Lowell Brokaw was
listed in our directory among the
1915 ex-students as living at 716 E.
Pine, in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Mr. Brokaw passed away in February 1960.
Mrs. Brokaw is the former Jennie
Wunderlich who was a member of
the 1910 Academy Class. She lives
at 1716 E. Pine in Sioux Falls.
Fred B. Rogers, class of 1912,
listed as unknown, lives at 1316 Las
Juntas Way, Walnut Creek, California.

On the Cover
The three freshman, coeds shown at
the entrance to the new Commons
building with Dave Bones, president of
the student body, are left to right:
Linda Potts of Aurora, Nebraska; Kris
Kokjohn and Gale Olsen, both of Sioux
City. Kris's father, Wa lter Kok john is
a graduate of 1952.
Gale's parents
are Walter, '38, and Anne Larson
Olsen, '40. Dave is a third generation
Morningsider. He is the son of Herbert, '33, and Maribeth Squires Bones,
His grandfather, Glenn Squires,
'34.
now deceased, was a graduate of
1907.

HOMECOMING

George Dunn '21
Joins College Staff
Dr. George Dunn has been appointed assistant to the president in
charge of church - college relations
at Morningside.
Reverend Dunn served as minister
of First Methodist Church in Sioux
City from 1936 to 1952. In 1952 he
was appointed district superintendent
of the Dubuque District of the Methodist Church.
Graduating from Morningside in
1921 , Dr. Dunn attended Nor thwestern University and did his seminary
work in New York Morningside
honored him with an honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity in 1938.
Since his appointment, he has been
preaching each Sunday in different
Methodist Churches in the North
Iowa Conference.
In his new position Dr. Dunn will
seek help from friends of the college
in the enlarging of our endowment
fund through the creation of wills
and trusts.
Dr . Dunn is living in Si,oux City
at the Shaun Apartments, 1716
Nebraska Street.
N ew York meeting, Nov. 16 . N . Y.
area Alumni will be notified, others
contact M . Hulse, 120 W. 45th St.,
N . Y. 36, N . Y .
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Campus View From Commons Dining Room
The picture above shows the view
from the dining room of the new
Commons building on the campus.
Charles City College Hall can be
seen at the extreme left, Lewis Hall
in the center and the Men's Residence Hall at the right.
The Commons building will opened
by Homecoming, November 3rd,
according to Miles Tommerraasen,
'43, executive vice-president. The
building will be opened by stages
with the food service area to be the
first par,t of the structure to be in
use.
The dining room which seats 700
people was opened for use at the
beginning of the school year.
The building has a 48 x 100 multipurpose room, featuring a lounge at
the front part of .t he building. This
room is built so that areas may be
closed off for small parties and
meetings.
The snack bar will have circular
booths along one wall. Off the snack
bar will be a patio.

The health service area contains
quiet rooms, a laboratory, a doctor's
office, a reception area, and an
examining room.
Other areas in the building are
offices of the college publications,
the bookstore, student council offices,
meeting rooms, the chaplain's office
and a chapel, and a counseling service area.
The cost of the building completed
will be $850,000.

Commons Director
Miss Viola Anderson has been
named director of the Commons, the
new student center.
Miss Anderson will act as hostess
and supervisor of the Commons. She
has been ·h ead resident for dormitory
women this summer.
After attending Drake University,
Miss Anderson received her BS degree in school supervision at the U niversity of Iowa.
She came to Sioux City in 1921 as
a teacher in the grade schools, and

served as a critic teacher for the
Sioux City Normal school, and for
several years was dean of students
at West Junior high school.

Dr. M. B. Street
Directs Workshop
Dr. Morris B. Street, professor of
education at Morningside, directed a
workshop for supervisors of student
teaching for
the Nebraska State
Teachers College at Kearney, Nebr.
July 9-20.
Dr. Street was assisted by Dr.
Elwood Strong, Supervisor of student
teachers at Washington State College
and by members of the staff at
Nebraska State Teachers College.
Before coming to Morningside in
1959, Dr. Street served as head of
the department of education at
Wayne State
Teachers College,
Wayne, Nebr. from 1943 - 1955. He
served as dean of the college from
1955 - 1959.
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47 Degrees

Granted

Degrees were awarded to fortyseven seniors at Commencement exercises Saturday, August 18. Activities were at Grace Methodist Church
at 10:00 a. m. The Reverend Robert
Rae, '41, pastor of the Morningside
Presbyterian church was the Commencement speaker.
Reverend Rae was awarded the
honorary degree, doctor of Divinity,
as was Dr. Charles Buckwalter, district superintendent of the Fort
Dodge district of the North Iowa
Conference of the Methodist Church.
The Commencement exercises had
a special significance for several of
the graduating seniors. Two of them
completed co1lege careers started 36
years ago.
Mrs. Goldie Krumwiede of South
Sioux City, Nebraska, attended
Wayne State Co1lege from 1926 to
1928. She enrolled at Morningside
in 1938 af,t er ·e ntering the teaching
profession, but then did not attend
college until 1955. Since then she
has worked toward her bachelor of
arts degree by taking courses during
the summer and at night during the
regular year.
Two other South Sioux City women have completed their educations
entirely at night and in the summer. Mrs. Eunice E. McClurg had
attended Morningside since 1953 ,
and Mrs. Berneice M. Lucore since
1956. Mrs. Lucore entered Wayne
State along with Mrs. Krumwiede in
1926.

Dr. Charles Buckwalter

Rev. Robert Rae, '4 1

At graduation exercises, August
18 the mother of a Morningside student received her bachelor of arts
degree.
Mrs. Dick (Florence) Schalekamp,
Cherokee, Iowa, was among the
forty-seven graduates receiving degrees. She is the mother of Paul
Schalekamp, a junior at Morningside college and wife of Dick Schalekamp, ( '28) .
Mrs. Schalekamp, who has gone
to school the last three summers to
complete her requirements for a de-

gree, said that she plans to take a
vacation after graduation.
She has taught retarded children
at Marcus for the past two years.
Her husband, whom she met while
both were attending Morningside, is
a livestock buyer in Cherokee.
Mrs. Schalekamp is the mother of
four children: Lucile (Mrs. D. T.
Scothorn), Cherokee; Jean (Mrs.
Robert Kunkel), Grand Forks, N. D. ;
Neal, who attends Iowa State University at Ames; and Paul at Morningside.

the voices in a degree of perfection
seldom heard. The participation of
this choir doubtless gives to this
year's festival a significant accent."
"Another newspaper, the Bayreuth
Tag Blatt, commented, "The fresh,
happy, straight forward art of their
singing exhibited in its entirely an

ecstatic, almost Negroid movement
and drive which the choir director
underscored with meaningful movements."
Professor Wood reported that
Morningside college already has been
invited to send a delegation to next
year's festival.

Choir Draws Praise
Reprinted here is an item from
the Sioux City Journal of August
22, 1962.
"The Morningside college choir,
attending the International Youth
Fine Arts festival in Bayreuth, Germany, had the distinction of appearing on the program officially opening the festival. The choir received
a standing ovation from the crowd,
and local newspapers spoke of the
choir's performance in glowing
terms.
"One paper, the Franbusche Presse, a regional paper for Bavaria and
Switzerland, said: "A rousing beginning for the program was provided by the student choir of Morningside College, Iowa U. S. A., under
its director, Professor James Wood.
In this recital of sacred choruses,
we marveled at the superb intonation, tight discipline of the voices
and at the wonderful homogeneity of
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Washington Semester Program
This is the second year of active
participation by Morningside College
in the Washington Semester program. Last fall Barbara Lund of
Curley, Iowa, was the first student;
this coming September Robert Gourley of Sioux Falls will attend American University.
Under this program the student
attends American University in
Washington D. C. during the fall
semester to study American government in action.
Included in this are
seminars, independent research work,
and field trips to governmental
agencies. Miss Lund, whose research
topic was the National Council of
Churches, wrote of many of these
interesting activities in the Morningside Collegian Reporter
after her
return. Mr. Gourley has select ed a
study of the adequacy of current
labor laws for his major research
area.

History Professor
Does Research in East
James M. Miller, Jr., assistant
professor of History and Political
Science left August 2, with Mrs.
Miller, for New England and New
York for a vacation and research.
Miller will do research at Clark
University
Worchester, Massachusetts, at Harvard in Cambridge and
at Brown University in Providence,
Rhode I sland. The research is in
connection with work on his doctorate at Clark. He will also have conferences with his advisor on his dis sertation.
The Millers will r eturn in time for
the fall session.

New

Faculty

Mr. John Lindenau is a new member of the music faculty.
A native of Cleveland, Mr. Lindenau ,g raduated from Baldwin Wallace
College, Berea, Ohio, and received
his master's degree from the University of Michigan.
Lindenau teaches classes in brass
as well as giving private lessons. He
is in charge of the brass ensemble
and assists with the hand.
Primarily a trumpet player, Lindenau also plays the french horn. While
attending Baldwin Wallace, he was
instrumental in the organization of
a jazz workshop.

Leo Harris '57 has been named
instructor of accounting.
Harris attended the business administration institute at the University of Kentucky for three years.
For the past two years he has been
chief accountant at Albion College,
Albion, Michigan. Before that he
was chief accountant at Morningside
for three years.
Mrs. Harris is the former Frances
Voss who graduated from Morningside in 1956. The Harris's have two
children.
Mr. Arthur R. Murdock is assistant professo·r of chemistry. He attended York College, York, Nebraska and received his B. A. degree in
natural science from Westmar College. He received his master of
science degree in organic chemistry
from Yale University in 1958 and
presently is working on his Ph.D. at
the same school.
Mr. Jerry O'Sullivan is assistant
professor of modern languages. He
has taught French and Spanish at
Parsons, Kansas Junior College as
well as in various Kansas and Nebraska public schools.
Mr. O'Sullivan received his A. B.
degree from Washburn University in
Topeka, Kansas, in 1949. He received his M. S. degree from Kansas
State Teachers College, Emporia,
Kansas, in French and Spanish. H e
is married and the father of three
children.
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Hartman is an
assistant professor of foreign languages.
Mrs. Hartman teaches Spanish. She
was formerly at Augustana College
in Sioux Falls where she taught
French and Spanish.
Mrs. Hartman received her bachelo·r of arts and master's degrees
from Texas Technological College at
Lubbock, Texas. She has studied for
a year at t he University of Iowa and
has also studied at the University of
South Dakota and the Universidad
Interamericana in Saltillo.
Mr. Jefferson Giles is the new
wrestling coach at Morningside.
A Sioux City attorney, Mr. Giles
will continue his law practice and
carry out his coaching duties on a
part-time basis.
He will continue building the team
started by Dr. Allan Jackson, now
dean of the College. Wrestling may
become a conference sport in the
north central conferences in 196·3-64.

Until that time Morningside will
compete most of the time with nonconference opponents.
Mr. Giles received a B. S. degree
from the University of California in
1957 and his L. L.B. degree from the
University of South Dakota in June.
He also attended the law school at
Golden Gate College and Stanford
University.
He is married and the father of
two sons.
Dr. Lorenzo Plyler is the new
chaplain at Morningside. He fills
the vacancy caused when Dr. Allen
Jacks·o n was made dean this year.
Dr. Plyler has been minister of a
in Gloucester,
Methodist
Church
Mass. In addition to his duties as
chaplain, he will teach two courses,
Introduction to Christian Thought,
and Religions of the World.
Plyler received his bachelor of
arts degree with honors from Lycoming college, Williamsport, Pa., and
his master'·s and doctor's degrees
from Boston University.
His field of specialty is the Old
Testament, along with a strong background in church history, theology,
and world religion.
Dr. Plyler is married and has one
son.
Mrs. Mildred Hickman Stevens,
'28, was named assistant professor
of English. She has been teaching
part-time in the english department
this past year, and is now .t eaching
english and Journalism courses.
Mrs. Stevens obtained her master's
degree at the State University of
Iowa and is currently doing correspondence work from the University
of Missouri.
She has taught at Sioux Falls College and substituted
in the Sioux
City public schools system.
English Journal, Christian Advocate, Moods and other publications
have printed poems and articles
Mrs. Stevens has written.
Mr. Richard Wyman has been
named assist ant professor of speech
and drama, replacing Robert Quinn
who is on leave of absence to study
at the University of Wisconsin.
Wyman received his bachelor of
arts degree in 1956 from Augustana
College in Sioux Falls, and h is Master's degree from North Dakota
State at Fargo. H e h as had four
ye ars experience in summer t heater
in the Black Hills, and has an active
interest in Community Playhouse
work.
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Football 1962
As
the Morningsider goes to
press, fall workouts for the 1962
season will have just started.
Regular two-a-day workouts began
September 1 and were held daily
until September 12 when workouts
were cut to one a day.
37 gridders, including twelve lettermen, reported. The twelve lettermen, seven linemen and five backs,
are John Craun, a junior end of
Sheldon, Ia., a science major; Jim
Davis, senior, of Sioux City, a physical education major, Steve Dee,
junior, of Marshalltown, a physicall
education major; Graham Gould, a
senior from Harlan, Iowa, a livestock
marketing major; Roger Hansen,
senior of Sioux City, a physical education major; Dave Haster, a junior
of Sioux City, a business administration major; Leo Hupke, a senior of
Sioux City, a physical education
major; Bill Kurth, guard , a senior
from Glidden, Iowa, a physical education major; Tom Long , center, a
junior from Ottumwa, Iowa, a physical education major; Ronald Madsen,
fullback, a senior from Sioux City,
a business administration major:
Jerry Pratt, tackle, a senior from
Sioux City, a physical education
major; Mike Sanem, halfback, a
junior from Sioux City and a physical
education major.
Other
squad members include
senior Rod Searles, a tackle from
Sioux City; junior Bob Brink, tackle
from LeMars; Brendan Burchard,

end from Sioux City; Rich DeHeck,
halfback from Des Moines; Gerald
Moseman, center from Allen, Nebraska; Vic Murauskas, tackle from
Chicago; tom Sheets, guard from
Tipton, Iowa; and Bob Stowe, guard
from Eagle Grove; and sophomores
Max Broderson , center; Lee Moran,
Chuck Stanley, fullback, all of Harlan, Iowa; Joe Clausen fullback of
Holstein, Iowa;
Doug Crawford,
quarterback of Rock Island, Illinois;
Joe Felker, end of Wheeler, Nebraska; Harvey Kitts, quarterback of St.
Paul, Minnesota; Denny Kress, halfback of Laurens, Iowa; Mel Meyers,
tackle of Spencer, Iowa; Rod Robertson halfback from South Sioux City,
Nebraska; Edward Pease, guard
from Hu ron, South Dakota; Carl
Samuelson, guard from
Sheldon ,
Iowa ; Mike Smith, end from Billings,
Montana; Rich Steffens, halfback
from Primghar , Iowa; Art Verdi, end
from Waukegan, Illinois; Darrell
Will, guard from Atlantic, Iowa;
Dave Wade from Jasper, Minnesota;
and Larry White, quarterback from
Kingsley, Iowa.
The co-captains were chosen by
the squad. They are Roger Hansen,
all conference end in 1961, Leo
Hupke, quarterback, and Jim Davis,
guard.
State College of Iowa and South
Dakota State, co-champions of the
North Central in 1961 must be given
the favorites vote in this year's conference race, but North Dakota University and Augustana could be con-

Jean Gwinn, daughter of Mrs. Gwinn, former faculty and Ira Gwinn, '22, registrar, confers with Dean Allen Jackson .

sidered definite threats.
During the seven years of Coach
Halford's tenure at Morningside
(1955-61), the conference won-lost
record for all conference schools is
as follows:
Won Lost Tied
1. So. Dakota State
21
18
8
2. St. College of Ia. 25
14
3
17
3. Morningside
25
1
4. No. Dak. Univ.
17
23
2
19
21
5. Augustana
2
20
20
6. So. Dak. Univ.
1
7. No. Dak. State
11
28
2

Pupil and Former
Coach to Clash
a t Clinic
The master and the protege will
clash when the LeMars Bulldogs
meet Westwood Community in the
sixteenth annual basketball clinic in
Allee gymnasium November 24.
The two teams, coached by Francis
Jones, '42, (LeMars) and Gary Kolbeck, '60, (Westwood) of Salix and
Sloan will meet in the feature game
of the clinic.
Both coaches are
Morningside graduates . Jones was
picked for the all North Central Conference team in his senio·r year and
Kolbeck was a high school all stater
under his tutelage. Kolbeck was
chosen most valuable player, by his
teammates in his senior year.
In the other contest of the annual
clinic the Morningside Maroon Varsity will meet the freshman.
Sharm Sherman head basketball
coach at the University of Iowa, will
be the principal speaker and Lyle
Quinn , Secretary of the Iowa High
School Athletic Association, will
speak on rule interpretations.
The clinic is open to all interested
faces.

18 Game Cage Schedule
The Morningside Chiefs will play
an eighteen game schedule during
the 1962-63 basketball season.
The opening game will be December 1, at Allee gymnasium with
Westmar as the opponent. Conference
play begins on January 4 when the
Chiefs meet State College of Iowa
at Allee gymnasium.
The team will participate in the
Hastings Nebraska Six State Tour nament, December 27-,29.
Returning lettermen reporting to
coach Chuck Obye, will be Roger
Hansen, Chuck Dickens , and Walt
Lill of Sioux City; Douglas Glasnapp
of Ringstead; Phil Wiggins of North
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Carolina , and Mike Reis of Woodbine.
Sophomore prospects include Larry
Arndt, Sac City; Jon Dannenberg,
Storm Lake; Ron Dardis, Spencer;
Max
Broderson, Harlan; George
Pohlman and Ken White, Davenport;
and Larry Magnusson, Sioux City.

Dr. Tyree to Direct Band
Dr. Ronald Tyree has been named
band director at Morningside. Dr .
Tyree has been at Morningside since
1959. He will continue to serve as
assistant professor of woodwinds
along with his new duties.
H e repalces Professor James Hustis who accepted a position at the
University of Richmond, Virginia.
Dr. Tyree received his bachelor's,
master's and doctorate degrees at
the University of Iowa.
The Principal bassoonist in the
Sioux City symphony orchestra, he
also plays first chair saxaphone in
the Sioux City Municipal band.

H. G. Harris Administrator
of Boscobel Restoration
Herschel G. Harris, '24, has been
appointed administrator of Boscobel
Restoration.
Boscobel is the 1805 Hudson Valley
Mansion which Governor Nelsen
Rockefeller has called "one of the
most beautiful homes ever built in
America."
Harris was president of the New
York Rubber Company from 1957
until the firm was sold in 1960.
About Boscoebel, Harris says that
it is not a museum but a beautiful
home that was lived in by an elegant
American family. "We want it to
remain a home, not a museum where
everything is kept in cases."

Washington News

Wilsons Tour Europe

Ron Wilson, '21, national vice
president of Pfister Associated
Growers ( PAG), co-owner of Wilson
and Russell Seed Company in Sac
City, Iowa, was a delegate to the
American Seed Trade World Congress, Federation of International
Seedsmen.
There were more than 900, from
all parts of the world, attending the
congress held at Evian, France, on
the shores of Lake Geneva. The
meeting started on May 26 and ended
June 1.
Mr. Wilson, accompanied by Mrs.
Wilson, (Ida Willcutt ('24), left via
plane for Evian on May 25. They
spent a week in France after the
Congress was over, visiting Nice and
Charles City Graduate
Paris and rural areas in France.
One of the highlights of their tour
Receives Author's
in France was spending a day at the
Tribute
Duprez Research Station at CapA close friend of Mrs . E. W.
pelle. The Duprez Research Station
Gehring (Rosa Dodge, '12 . Charles
is privately financed and is involved
City College) has given the Mornin all types of agricultural research.
ingsider the inscription written on
It was established in 1830 and is
the flyleaf of a copy of "The Lincoln
located on a 1000 acre farm.
Lords" sent to Mrs. Gehring in 1960.
for ten days the Wilsons toured
Cameron H awley, a native of Howa- the agricultural areas of Belguim
rd, South Dakota, writer of short
and Holland by bus, spent some time
stories and articles appearing in the
in Brussels, travelled by train to
Saturday Evening Post, Life, HarpFrankfurt by boat.
ers, Colliers, Good Housekeeping
The Wilsons visited London, Glasand other magazines, author of
gow, Loch Lomond before returning
"Executive Suite", "Cash McCall",
home by plane.
and "The Lincoln Lords" and writer
To Mrs. E. W. Gehring:
for motion pictures, TV and radio,
With deep gratitude for what
inscribed on ,t he flyleaf of "The Linyou did for me as a teacher who
coln Lords",
truly influenced my life. With
the warmest possible affection.
Herschel G. Harris, '24
Cameron Hawley

The accompanying picture was
taken at a meeting of the 9999 Air
Force Reserve Training Squadron,
h eld in the New Senate Office Building recently. From left to ri,g ht in
the picture are Eugene M. Emme '41.
presently Historian of the National
Aeronautical and space agency in
Washington, Lt. Col. USAF Res;
U. S. Senator Jack Miller of Sioux
City, Col. USAF Res ; U. S. Senator
Barry Goldwater of Arizona
LLD
'60, Brig. Gen. USAF Res; Commanding Officer of the Squadron;
Edwin B. Haakinson '25, presently
Senate Staff a ssociated Press Correspondent and Col. USAF Res.
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Lester Benz, '25 on
Common Market Tour
Lester Benz, '25, State University
of Iowa professor of journalism,
spent a month this summer touring
the six European common market
nations.
In a speech made to the Iowa High
School Publications Workshop held
in Iowa City August 15, and reported
by the Daily Iowan of August 16,
Benz said that the $64 question now
is "will Britain join?," and added
that the decision concerning Great
Britain must come after a bitter
struggle.
Quoting one British government
official
as saying that his nation
"must join the common market in
order to survive," Benz also pointed
out that Britain's
entry will be a
"dramatic historical moment," signifying the "liquidation" of the British empire.
Benz talked to officials in Lisbon,
Madrid, Geneva, and London and
said that the European common
market unites Belgium, West Germany, Italy, Luxemborg, the Netherlands and France and has political
unity as its primary objective, while
the main issues in Britain's controversy center around the common
wealth as an entity, Britain's Government, subsidized agricultural policy,
Britain's relationship with other noncommon market nations and the matter of political union.
He said that while sentiment within the common market nations is not
adverse to the acceptance of Great
Britain as a member, there is a resentment to the altering of any of
the ·b asic regulations of the market
in order to accomodate British demands.
The basic organization of the six
nations into the common market was
completed with the signing of the
Treaty of Rome in 1957. Strictly
speaking the common market refers
to three o·rganizations, the European
Economic Community, the European
Coal and Steel Community and the
European Atomic Energy Community.
Benz pointed out that in general
usage the common market often
applies to only the European Economic Community, which was established with a goal of achieving full
economic union among the six member countries.
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He quoted Walter Dowling, U. S.
Ambassador to Germany as saying
that although t he effect of the common market on the United States
may be temporarily disadvantageous,
it is a small price to pay for the
sake of greater unity in Europe
which must result in a strong deterrent to communism and a powerful
force for world peace.
Benz made the ten nation tour with
41 other United States newspapermen and women. He is the executive
secretary of Quill and Scroll, International Honorary Society for High
School Journalists.
Mrs. Benz is the former Marguerite Held '25.

Toothaker's Work Shown
At Iowa State Fair
A. R. Toothaker, '03, now serving
as landscape artist at Friendship
Haven in Fort Dodge, was honored
by having some of his handiwork
shown at the 1962 IOWA STATE
FAIR in August.
The Sioux City Journal of Wednesday August 15, said, "A. R. Toothaker, 89, has m ade an elaborate
replica to scale of the Friendship
Haven gardens which will be shown
in the Women's building at the state
fairgounds.
"The finished
product, measuring
eight by ten feet represents a city
block in size, complete with grass,
walks, flower beds, urns with flowers, the big rock garden in the center
area with the white garden house
atop its white steps.
"Tiny flowers are set into beds
throughout the garden and there are
bird houses, small trees, shrubs and
hedges."
The exhibit was taken to the fair
at the invitation of fair officials.

Rev. Thurow '33 On
Tour of Russia and Europe
Rev. Willis C. Thurow '33, is on a
churchmen's study tour of Europe
and Russia.
Countries visited will include
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Russia, England, Switzerland, Finland, Sweden
and The Netherlands.
Planned with the idea in mind of
helping churchmen acquire information of value t o them in their work
for world peace and order, t here will
be conferences with political, religious and peace leaders in the countries to be visited.

Carl Saule, executive secretary for
the division of peace and world order
at the Methodist United Nations
office in New York, is the tour
leader.
Thurow is the pastor of Rustin
A venue Methodist Church in Sioux
City. Mrs. Thurow is the former
Alice Hickman '32.

Margaret Dutton '48 To
Teach in Greece
Margaret Dutton, '48 is one of 21
Fulbright teachers appointed by the
department of state to teach in
Greece for the year 1962-63. She is
assigned to a national school, the
Girl's Gymnasium in a suburb of
Athens.
A week was spent in Washington,
D. C. for diplomatic orientation. In
July, and in August the Fulbright
teachers attended a seminar on modern Greek language and history held
on the island of Spetsai.
Miss Dutton was the recipient of
a Fulbright student scholarship in
1953 to study theater in Engl,a nd.
Her children's theater group, the
Peregrin Players, composed of four
teenage girls and herself, toured
Mexico during the summer of 1958,
giving performances of Pinocchio in
Spanish.
Last year Miss Dutton taught
English at Oakland Junior College
in Oakland, California.

Karen Wolf is FM
Station Chief Engineer
Mrs. John Wolf (Karen Lias . . )
has the distinction of being one of
the few women in the country who
is chief engineer of a radio station.
She is chief engineer at FM station,
KDVR in Sioux City. John (Jack)
Wolf BS '53, BA '55, is general manager of the station. Dan Wolf, chief
announcer, and her father-in-law is
president.
Mrs. Wolf began her study of radio
electronics and operations last fall,
received her operator's license, obtained her second class rating and
finally qualification to be a chief
en gineer. She is also qualified for
AM and television work. She did all
her studying at home.
At Morningside, Karen majored in
music education. Jack, after graduation was an instructor of violin at
Morningside.
The Wolfs have two children.

also a member of the Air Force Association and the American Rocket
Society.
General Hurd and Mrs. Hurd live
at 1840 Dalehurst
Ave., Los Altos,
California. They have five children;
David 12, Caroline 10, Andrew 9,
Bruce 7, and Kevin 5.

Duane Faul on
Study Grant
1

Duane Faul '47 is one of eleven
teachers from Oregon selected to
attend the Academic Year Institute
sponsored by the National Science
Foundation at Oregon State University at Corvallis, Oregon, during the
next school year. The total number
of teachers selected, including the
eleven from Oregon, is forty five.
Each teacher will receive a $3000
General Hurd on
grant plus t uition and fees, travel
and book allowances, and dependent
Active Duty Tour
allowances in the case of married
Brigadier General Walter J. Hurd,
teachers.
Jr., United States Air ForeceReserve,
Faul will be working on his doca 1940 graduate, has just completed
tor's degree. He as been teaching
a tour of active duty at Travis AFB
Physics at Marshall High School in
in California as Deputy Commander
Portland and has worked three years
for Augmentation Forces, Headquarters, on the Curriculum Board in the
Western Transport Air Force
Science department for the city of
(MATS).
Portland.
This past year he had a
A mobilization day assignee to the
book accepted for publication.
western arm of the Military Air
Mrs. Faul is the former Dorothy
Transport
Service, General Hurd is
McConnell ('48). The Fauls have
employed as reliability manager for
three sons, David, Donald and Dean.
They live at 11745 S. E. Madison in
the Polaris Missile program at the
Portland.
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co.,
Sunnyvale, California.
He is the former vice-president
Decker, '34, Conducts
and general operations manager for
Clinic
the Philippine Airlines and, in this
capacity, lived in Manila and Hawaii
Dr. Harold A. Decker '34 conducted
from 1946 to 1948 and, again, from
a choral clinic at Peabody College in
1951 to 1953.
June. Decker is director of choral
A veteran of World War II, Hurd
activities
at the U niversity of
was commissioned as a second lieuIllinois.
tenant in 1:941 after his graduation
The clinic included lectures, and
from Advanced Flying School at
chorus rehearsals.
Kelly Field, San Antonio.
Dr. Decker has directed the Tennessee All-State High School Chorus,
A command pilot, he has logged
has taught at Peabody in the sumover 9000 hours. He saw overseas
service in both the South Pacific and
mer, and at Oberlin and Morningside
European theaters.
As a troop carand the University of Wichita. He
rier pilot during the war he received
is a graduate of Morningside and
the Distinguished Flying Cross with
Oberlin, and studied in Paris with
two Oak Leaf Clusters and the air
Nadia Boulanger. He has published
medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters.
several choral arrangements.
A member of the American Society
Decker received an Honorary Docfor Quality Control, Hurd has pretor of Music degree from Morningsented several papers for the society
side in 1958.
at both national and regional conMrs. Decker is the former Helene
ferences.
During 1957-58 he served
Crenshaw, also a member of the class
as chairman of the Society's San
of 1934. The Deckers live at 1205
Francisco Bay Area section. He is
So. Vine, Urbana, Illinois.

'24 Grad Candidate for
South Dakota House
Raymond Olson '24 was nominated
in the June primaries to be a candidate for election on the Republican
ticket to the South Dakota House of
Representatives.
Minnehaha County, of which Olson
is a resident, will elect nine representatives. There are about seventy
members of the house.
Olson is president of the Dakota
News Inc., of Sioux Falls ; Rushmore
News Inc.; Rapid City, and Olson
News Company, Sioux City.
For two years president of the
Morningside Alumni Club in Sioux
Falls, Ray has been active in many
community organizations.
While at Morningside, Olson was
Business Manager of the Collegian
Reporter.

Two Books by
Margaret Crary
Mrs.
Ralph
Crary,
(Margaret
Coleman, '26. has written two new
books which will be released in 1963.
"Corn For The Palace", a story
intended for the eight to twelve year
old reader, will be released by Prentice - Hall April 1, 1963. This is a
Mrs.
collaboration with Carol Voss.
Voss taught creative writing at
Morningside a few years ago.
The story is about an Oglala Sioux
boy on the Pine Ridge reservation
and concerns his struggle to raise
corn good enough to be used in a
mural on the Corn Palace in Mitchell, South Dakota. The time is
the present.
"Mystery At Blanford Hall" by
Mrs. Crary will be released by Funk
and Wagnalls in the fall of 1963.
The story involves four teen agers
who t ry t o unravel a mystery which
has its beginning during the Iowa
English colony settlement in the
1880s . It is the for the ten to fourteen year old reader.
The most recent of Mrs. Crary's
books published is "The Calico Ball",
released by Prentice-Hall in 1961.
The story centers around Sioux City
in 1861. The book was named for
the social event of the season, when
young women wore fancy calico
gowns and provided their escorts
with calico ties to match.
Mrs. Crary has written two prize
winning radio scripts, short stories
and several plays.
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supervisor of practicum for the rehabilitation counseling program
at
the Universit y. He served in .t he
United States Marine Corps for four
years and for two y ears was a r ehabilitation counselor with the San
Diego district of the California Vocational Rehabilitation Service.
The Nationa l Rehabilition Association is a private nonprofit corporation dedicated to the rehabilitation of
all handicapped persons. Organized
in 1925, the association is the oldest
voluntary rehabilitation organization
in the country.

AAUW President
in Mexico City

Yankees Organization
Signs 1962 Grad
Gary Wardlow '62 outfielder and
team batting leader for three years
for the Maroons baseball squad, has
signed a contract with the New York
Yankees organization.
Wardlow signed for a substantial
bonus according to Joe McDermott,
Yankee scout from Sioux City. Upon
signing, Wardlow left for Idaho
Falls, Idaho, a Yankee farm club in
the Class C Pioneer Club.
In the 1962 season Wardlow paced
the maroon Chiefs with a .375 average for the season, collecting four
home runs, one triple, and nine
doubles. He drove in 23 runs during
the season.
Wardlow hit .365 in the 1961 season
and .333 in the 1960 season when he
was a sophomore.
He will be trained in the outfield
at the Yankee farm club, although
he has als·o done some catching.
Gary graduated from Sioux City
East high school in 1958.

1957 Grad Wins Prize
Leonard A. Miller '57, a graduate
student
in rehabilitation
counseling
at the University of Iowa, has won
third prize in the 1962 Graduate Rehabilitation
Literary Awards competition, sponsored annually by the
National Rehabilitation Association.
Mr. Miller's prize-winning essay,
entitled "A Functional View of Coun selor Behavior" will be published in
the November-December 1962 Journal
of Rehabilitation, official publication
of the National Rehabilitation Association.
Miller is a research assistant and
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Mrs. O. F . Crowl, '57 , president of
the Sioux City branch of t he American Association of Univer sity Women, attended the 14th conference of
the International Federation of University Women in Mexico City in
Junly.
One thousand delegates from 39
countries attended the conference.

Weddings
Darla Jean Peterson '62 to Richard
E. Williams '59 on August 11, 1962.
Their address is 1819 West 18th,
Sioux City, Iowa.
Ruth Imelda Scholes ('65) to John
A. Tollakson '62, at Gr-a ce Methodist
Church in Sioux City. John is teaching in the Wayne, Nebraska High
School.
DeAnna Sue Snave ('63) to Paul
Damien Mackey at St. Jean Baptiste
Catholic Church in Sioux City.
Margo Brinkert '61 to Rodney H.
Harms '61 on July 13. Rodney is in
the Navy. Their address is 1221
Griffith Road, Lake Forest, Illinois.
Winola Ann Zwald '61 to Joseph T.
Simmons, August 18 at the First
Methodist Church in Garner. The
bride is an instructor in the secretarial science department of the College.
Sonja Rae Goetsch '62 to Jon J.
Putnam, August 5, at the Luverne,
Iowa, Methodist Church. Sonja is
teaching kindergarten in the Sioux
City School System. Mr. Putnam is
a teacher at Emerson school.
Leilani Lynn Fedalizo ('63) to
Arlan L. Fick '61, August 4, at Grace
Methodist Church in Sioux city.
Arlan is studying for the ministry
in a St. Louis Seminary.
Norma Zimmer '60 to Jerold Miller
on June 23, in Howard, South Dakota.
Norma taught last year at North-

wood, Iowa and will teach in the
Garner - Hayfied school system this
year. Mr. Miller is with Northwestern
Bell Telephone. Their address
is Garner, Iowa.
James A. Frerichs, '61 to Karen
Roger s in Colorado Springs. Frerichs is in the military service and
is stationed at Fort Carson, Colorado.

Class Notes
1909
Dr. Frederick W. Backemeyer, '09
is retir ed from the Presbyterian
ministry and living in Indianapolis,
Ind. He was associated in the min istr y for 52 year s. The Glass of
1909 was the last to have its diplomas signed by Dr . Wilson Lewis.
While in h is last year at Morningside, Dr. Backemeyer won the State
Orator ical contest.
his last pastorate before retiring
was th e First P resbyterian Church
of Gary, Indiana, where he spent
almost thirty years .
Previous to that, for seven years,
he was State Executive
for the
Synod of Indiana.
Dr. Backemeyer lives at 57 East
38th St., Apt. 104, Indianapolis. 4, Indiana.
1923
Percy A. Bagge ('23) and Mrs.
Bagge (Marie Jackson . . 24) t ravel
for Moody Bible Institute.
1926
Henry J. TePaske, '26, attorney at
Orange City, Iowa, was elect ed to
the board of directors of the American Judicature Society at t he American Bar Association in San Francisco.
TePaske was honored by the
society for work done towar d the recent adoption by the voters of Iowa
of the Judicature Society's combination appointive-elective judicial selection system. Iowa was the first to
adopt the plan by constitutional
amendment to apply to the entire
trial and appellate bench of a state.
Mrs. TePaske is the former Forest
Mosier '26.
1927
Mrs. Joseph M. Scheible (Mabel
Swanson '27) has completed her
twenty-fourth year as mathematics
teacher in Proviso East H igh School.
Maywood, Illinois.
The Scheibles
have moved to Ankeny, Iowa. Their
address there is 131 Second St reet.
1931
Milton H. Thompson ('31) h as
been promoted to sales branch manager for Fairmont foods Company
in Sioux City, Iowa.

Mr. Thompson joined Fairmont in
1953 as a route salesman at Sioux
City. In 1955, he was promoted to
account salesman and became a route
supervisor and sales-merchandiser in
1958. The Thompsons live at 2525
South Cornelia, Sioux City.
Marian Fish Wassenaar '21 has retired from teaching in the Charles
City Community Schools and moved
to Seattle where her two married
daughters live.
Mrs. Wassenaar taught Latin and
Spanish for seventeen years in the
Charles City Schools. Her address
is Seattle is 4023 Sunnyside Avenue
North, Seattle 3, Washington.
1932
Olin C. Bissell '32 is with the
Vernon Company in Newton, Iowa.
He is in charge of junior choir work
in the Newton Methodist Church.
the Bissells have two sons - Carroll who just graduated at S. U. I.
and Allyn who is entering San Francisco State.
1934
Gleva Binger Hanson '34 is enrolled at Northwestern University in
Evanston working toward a Masters
degree in speech. Her address there
is: 2233 Orrington Avenue, Evanston, Illinois.
1937
Shirley Iseminger Harrison, '37.
obtained her master of arts degree
in humanities in August at the
State University of Iowa. Mrs. Harrison lives at 501 West Ridge Avenue
in State College, Pennsylvania.
1941
Clifford S. Lamkin '41 is district
salesman in the Agricultural Sales
Division of Charles Pfizer and Co.
Inc. in Dallas, Texas. He and Mrs
Lamkin (Dorothy Gartner . .42) and
their family live at 319 Beckleywood
Blvd. in Dallas.
1950
P. Dean Kauffman '50 and Gaila
Baker Kauffman ('52) were campus
visitors in August. The Kauffmans
live at 1032 Johnson Avenue in San
Jose 29, California. They have three
children, Craig nine, Kevin five and
Kari two.
1950
Robert W. Meyer '50 has been advanced to home office agency auditing assistant by the Equitable Life
Insurance Company of Iowa. The
home office is in Des Moines.
Following a short period with
Standard Oil in Sioux City, Bob en-

listed in the air force. He returned
to Standard Oil in 1956 and was
transferred to the district office in
Des Moines. In 1960 he joined
Equitable of Iowa in the underwriting department, transferring a year
later to the agency auditing department.
The Meyers live at 717 10th St. in
West Des Moines. They have two
sons, Keith 4 and Jeffrey 2.
1951
Floyd Lindgren '51 and Jane Talley Lindgren were campus visitors in
June. Floyd is the manager of the
new Neisner store in Tallahassee,
Florida. The Lindgrens say to those
who are Florida bound, that the
store is on Highway 90.
Floyd and Jane have one daughter,
Janet 6, and three sons, David 7,
Donald 9, and Tommy 19 months.
Their address is 2412 Surrey, Tallahassee.
Charles R. Irwin, '51, of Homer,
Nebraska has been named a professional service representative for
Pfizer
Laboratories division of
Charles Pfizer and Company, Incorporated, pharmaceutical and chemical
manufacturer. A former resident
of Sioux City. Mr. Irwin will be
located at Colorado Springs, Colo.
1953
Carlton John Peterson '53 received
a Master of Public Health degree
from Harvard University on June 14,
1962.
Dean Selby, ('54) was recently
promoted to assistant manager of
the Los Angeles area for Best Foods.
The Selbys have three children
and are living in Diamond Barr,
California.
1956
Darold Puff '56 was a campus
visitor in July. He is with Alcoa
Aluminum as manager of Hotel and
Restaurant and Housewares Supply.
He lives in West Des Moines at 1434
19th St.
Doug Gibbs '56 is manager of the
Sea Shore Hotel at Waikiki. The
hotel is located at 2450 Koa Avenue,
Honolulu, Hawaii. Mrs. Gibbs is
the former Carol Ferner ('59).
Howard A. Palmer, P. F. C., is
serving in the United States Army
in Germany. He is assigned to duty
at the 46th Surgical Hospital, where
he is a ward specialist at the hospital in Landstuhl.
See CLASS NOTES on next page

In Memorium
Dr. .Bessie L. Rehwinkel (Bessie
Efner .. ) died May 26 th. She completed her studies at Morningside in
1898 and then entered the Sioux City
Medical College from which she
graduated in 1902 with an MD.
She practiced for a short time in
Hinton and Moville, Iowa, and then
moved to Carpenter, Wyoming. She
continued her practice there until 1912
when she married Rev. A. M. Rehwinkel, a missionary for the lutheran
Church on the frontier of Western
Canada. They lived in Edmonton
from 1914 to 1928. Rev. Rehwinkel
was one of the founders of a Lutheran College in that city. He was later
president
of St. Johns College in
Winifred, Kansas. At the time of
Dr. Rehwinkel's death they were living in St. Louis where her husband
is professor in Ethics and Church
History at Concordia Seminary.
Edwin Verne Stansbury, professor
of education at Morningside 19301934. Mr. Stansbury was 72. He
had also taught at Cornell College
and had been superintendent of
schools at Mount Vernon, Pierson,
and Carroll. He lived near Runnells,
Iowa.
Industrialist Ross William Phelps
('11) died of a heart attack in July

in Orillia, Ontario. Mr. Phelps was
74. During his lifetime Mr. Phelps
revived several doomed industries in
Canada and the United States. At
his death he was president of Ataco
LTD, a division of Bartaco Ltd. of
Hamilton.
Mrs. Phelps, a former Sioux Cityan, and a son and daughter survive.
Miss Dimmitt recalls Mr. Phelps as
a Latin student of hers. His father
was a Methodist Minister and a member of the Northwest Iowa Conference.
John Eberly on the 24th of July
at his home in Sioux City. Mr.
Eberly was an academy student as
was Mrs. Eberly (Anna Peterson).
Four daughters and one son, all
Morningsiders, and two brothers survive. They are Mrs. Robert Tucker
(Eula '27) of Sioux City, Mrs. Bruce
Lindsay (Ida ('41) of Annandale,
Virginia, Mrs.
Emmett Barrett
(Eilene ('31) of Schaller, Iowa, Mrs.
Earl Stremming (Carol ('37) of
Evansville Indiana, and Lawrence
('25) of Lawton. The brother is
Charles Eberly '02 of Sioux City.
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Wee Morningsiders
To Mr. a nd Mrs. Anthony Gianguillo
(Marjorie Reiter . '55)
twins, Robert
Leroy and Rebecca Rose, born April 20,
1962. The Gianguillos live a t Mox 9 5,
Woxall, Penn.
To Mr . and
Mrs.
Merrill McIntosh
(Dorothy Harms . .'47) a daugh ter, Denise
Mae, born April 28 , 1962. The McIntosh
live on Fair Oaks b each on West Okoboji.
Their address is Spirit Lake, I owa.
To Mr. a nd Mrs. Donald Held (Mabel
Stanley
. .'57) a son born June 4, 1962.
The Helds live at Hinton, Iowa .
To Mr. a nd Mrs. Stanley Nagy (Margaret Grant . .'59) a son, David Grant,
born Feb. 8, 1962.
The Nagy's live at
3217 Kearny
Vill a Rd., San Diego 23,
California.
To Reverend and Mrs. Donald Carver
'53 (June Mousley '53) a daughter, born
June 15, 1962.
The Carvers live at
Moville Iowa.
To Mr. and Mrs . Ward Kowalle '58 a
son , born July 4, 1962.
The Kowalkes
live at 3109 Morgan Street, Sioux City,
Iowa.
To Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Juffer '58
(Peggy Bauer .. 61) a d augh ter, born
July, 1962.
The Juffers live in Sioux
Center, Iowa.
To M r and Mrs. Keith Sh ellhammer '59
a son, David Michael born Jul y 22, 1962.
The Shellhammers
live at 3017 Douglas
Street, Sioux City, Iowa.
To Mr. an d Mrs. John Wansink '48 a
son, born August 5, 1962. The Wansinks
live at 3 222 Fifth Avenue, Sioux City. '58
To Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peterson
(Marge Rowl ands '58) a daughter, Kirsten
Elizabeth, born July 28, 1962. The P etersons live at 300 Al exander St., Fayette,
Iowa. To Rev.
and M r s. Burton A. Passer '49
a daughter, Mar y Margaret, born August
4 1962 . The Passers live at 206 Fourth
St. S. E. , Waseca, Minn esota.
,
To Mr . and Mrs. Robert Eidsmoe 52
(Leone Berkenpas
'60) a son. Eric Robert,
born Au gust S, 1962. The Eidsmoes live
at 45 La Salle Avenue, Sioux City, Iowa.
To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Philips
' 59
(Nadine Dirks '59) a son, John William,
born May 18, 1962. The Philips live on
a farm near Akron, Iowa.
To Mr. a nd Mrs. Delano A. Winter
(Harriet Jones '50) a daughter, Ellen
Kay, born March 17, 1962. The Winters
live at 301 Plymouth St., N. W., LeMars,
Iowa.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Brewer
(Marlyn Hinkley '53) a daughter, Juli e
Ann, born May 7, 1962.
The Brewers
have two other children, Leland Stanford
4 and Rodney Neil 3 . The Brewers live
at 4047 Nevada Avenue, Minneapolis
27,
Minnesota.
To Mr. and Mrs. Byrl Lehnus (Vyonne
Oskvig '55) a son, David Scott, born May
29, 1962. the Lehnus live at 2306
11th
Stree t. Emmetsburg, Iowa.
To Mr. and Mrs Franklin W. Kinney
'54 (Laine Kazos ('5 7) a daughter,
Molly
Ann , bor n August 31, 1962. The Kinneys
live at 1017 Willow Lane, Pocatello, Idaho.
To Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Weisbrod (Kay
Kas .. 59) a son , Warren Wesley, born
September 4, 1962.
The Wesbrods live
at 24 7 E. Main Belmond, Iowa.

CLASS NOTES
Palmer was a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon on campus and was
employed by the Woodbury County
Department of Social Welfare before
entering the army.
1957
Richard Anshutz '57 attended the
1962 American Symphony Orchestra
league west coast institute for Conductors, composers and orchestra at
Asilomar, Monterey Peninsula, Calif.
Dick teaches music in the Sioux
City schools and is timpanist with
the Sioux City Symphony.
Robert K. Tiemens '57 chose for
his thesis subject for his PhD from
the University of Iowa "The Comparative Effectiveness of Sound Motion Pictures and Printed Communication for the Motivation of High
School Students in Mathematics."
His Research on the subject was
supported in part by a grant from
the U. S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare; Office of
Education.
Tiemans is assistant professor,
Northern Illinois University at DeKalb, Illinois.
1958
Rex McWilliams, '58, vice president of National Computer Analysts,
Inc., of Princeton, New Jersey, stopped and visited the College in June.
He was on his way to California.
Raymond Bailey '58 is now pastor
of the Community Church in Sergeant Bluff, Iowa. He was formerly
at Johnson Creek, Wisconsin.
He was ordained as a minister of
the Methodist Church at the annual
conference in June.
The Baileys have two children,
Lynn and Heidi. Their address in
Sergeant Bluff is Box 124.
1959
John 0. (Jack) Schram, '59, has
been promoted to manager of the
Firestone Store in Rock Island, Ill.
Mrs. Schram is the former Sharon
Kaveney
('57). They have two

daughters , Diane 2 1/2years and Kaye
1 year. The Schrams live at 1209
37th St. Court, Moline, Illinois.
Paul Richard Dicks of the class of
1959, was ordained to the Sacred
Order of Deacons of the Episcopal
Church at Calvary Episcopal Church
in Sioux City at 10:30 A. M. June 26.
The new deacon has started his
work at St. Stephens Church in
Spencer, and at St. Alban's Church
in Spirit Lake.
1960
Ken Striping
'60 is teaching
Mathematics in the Newell Junior
High at Newell, Iowa this year. He
will assist in coaching football and
assist in girls basketball. Ken was
a star basketball player at Morningside.
1961
Gary Gesaman, '61, and Kay Cox
Gesaman, '61, are living in Westminster, Colorado.
Gar y will be in his second year at
Iliff. He is assistant pastor at
Westminster Methodist Church.
Gary and Kay have one son Gregg,
18 months of age and live at 7200
Tennyson in Westminster.
1959
Don Veglahn, '59, r eceived the
B. D. degree from Yale University
in June. He was ordained at the
South Dakota annual Conference in
Huron and was appointed
pastor of
the
Beach
Memorial
Methodist
Church in Howard, South Dakota.
Mrs. Veglahn is the former Nancy
Crary, '59. Don and Nancy have a
son, Daniel , who is six months old.
Their address is Box 357, Howard,
South Dakota.
Robert S. Edlund '61 completed
two weeks of annual active duty with
the Army Reserve at Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin.
Edlund is an employee of Swift
and Company. Mrs. Edlund is the
former Nita Harris '59. She is instructor of physical education for
women at Morningside.
Gerald Von Ehwegen, '61, recently
completed eight weeks of advanced
individual training as a cannoneer
under the Reserve Forces Act program at the Field Artillery Training
Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
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